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Wok J. Hosterman, formerly of the Mill- 
ty 

  

BLANKS Blink Summons, 

Notes, Execut 
euption Note combined, for sale 
of. ce, - 

LOCAL NEWS:—Our friends will 
us by sending in any items of local inter- 

Kc... as est, Including, deat h 
riv re 

Juprriages, 
guch are eaga by your 
the west, many of whom get the Re 

We would priv: Bd >“ Arif our k 
mail a copy of 

acquaintans 
od ft Centra county 

trons would occasionally 
the Repofter to relatives 
ces who formerly live ! 
aud removed to other pa.ts, which 

induce many to become subscribers. 

and 

II's Populad Enévelopedis; stilbeoutin Yeo Pop pedi 
our aes to reach us, and we 
bei high epinion of the work, as 

evmplatatiiin 
y | 

t hed. 
0 i 

Yel pu 
al 

SALES. 
Sale of ee of Si’ F Wea- 

ver, dec'd, Gregg §-, 7th August. 
Mheriff Kline offers at Sheriff's Sa 

property #f Liott Bvans, of Gregg twp. ou 

6th of Aug. 

Property of Ino. Delong. in Miles twp. 

to be sold WE BEllefonte'on the 4th Aug. 

The Howard Iron Works will bo'sold ‘at | Not of the cunhing foX, nicknamed rai- 

the court-house, Aug ith, 
“ Ap omnetlir 7 ; 

County Covrssriov. <The Democratic 

voters to the sweral Boroughs and 

in Centre county, will.mest at the usual 

places of holding elections in their respec- 

tivs districts, on the afterno@iiafiSa 

August Tth, 1869, and elect 

represent said Boroughs and Towns 
x County Convention, to be held 
Democratic Club Rooms in B 
uesday, August Ith 
The nim bp € delognt 

district is entitled ¢ 
ment, is as follows: 

Bellefonte Bor. 3, 
1. Philipsburg 2 Unionvi 
Twp. 1, Fer a FU 
Howard 2, HainsTwh, 

lle 1, Bu 

Aberty 2, 

5, Penn 5, 3 

Harris 3, Union 1, Walker 3, Huston t 

\ nrion 2. Patton 1, Potter q, 
lor. by W orth bk Rush 3, i 2 4, Ta wh 

W op fF Lolli] 

Ti SHEGR 
tr 

Answer to biblical enigma 

papert “The Child's Treasury.” 

INSURANGE, | 
On Manday Ja: “it & mieting 

ecutive committee of the Farmers 

Fire Ins. Co. applications were made and 

gtanted for insurances to t ¢ amount of | 

275,000. The people of this side the county 

van find no safer and cheaper company to 

insure against losses by fire, than our own 

home company 
Snialfmm 

vocM CLINTON CO, 

A subscriber writes, } 

na, July 20th § of JE FRFE B 

Last night we had one of the heaviest 

ruins ever known in this county. One man 

sustained a loss of about $200 in his 

fields, from.shocks that were washod 

A great many spring houses were likewise 

The gardens in 

Salona were destroyed by being inundated. 

A house near Man'saxe factory was struck 

by lightning. Om 30shy William, acson of 

Samuel Wolf] iv nz on George Hurrs uiekiy McCracken was told, | 

carried off by the flood. 

farm, hear Salona, was bitten in th 

by a copperhead snake, while in the 

binding wsheaf, . The crops are good, but 

the wet wenthoris interfering with farmers. 

We take pleasure in 

nse of Hall's Vegetal 

newer as a safe and 

restoring Bn ) 

promoting its growth, 
inane 

A FISH RAIN. 

Our reader: may haye read the account 

of the recent repiited rainof Small snakes. 

somewhere in the west, and as addition to 

that chapter, we give an extmet of a letter 

from one of our subcribers, Mr. Jos. 

P. Condo, formerly of Woodward, this 

county, dated Moths, I. July 19th, in 

w rich he says: “A few weeks ago 

was an awful rain. abou; 4 miles south of 

here, It was the queerest storm ever wit- 

It rained #llmost Wll'’kinds offish, nes-ed. 

a eraging igrlength. frome l $0.10 ie 

soma of thewshad two legs under the 

the rest of the body being eelsshaped. 

terduy we had an awfill hitrd thunder gust. 

The lightning struck « man on his reaper, 

killing him instantly: One of his horses 

was also killed by the charge and the other 

horse severely stunned.” 

Next in order, after a rain of snakes and 

fi<hes, weexpeet to hear of a rain of 

forks in the west. 

HORRIBLE. 
LIFELESS SIA BY FQUSD,—Y esterday mor- 

ning, Thursday, as'We were taking our ac- 

we chanced upon one of customed stroll, we chanced 

those scones of erime, which, if their 

ty, so frequently occur in other loenlities, 

and shock thecommunity. As we reached 

Witmer'# woods; at thy lower end of town, 

our eyes suddenly il ‘upon a baby, 1 

in the top corner of the fence. Tt was clad 

in a neat little red calico frock, and 

nk 

revere rain of the previous night, to 

evidently had lain exposed, deserted by a 

cruel mother, We do not wish to stirr up 

the pussTone of "this community, “with an 

exciting paragraph upon this case, fi 

of raising the indignation of the people to 

such a pitch as might lead them to 

the unnatural parient of the chiel. 

stay your tears then, which, at this part of 

the shocking narrative, may be standing in 

your eyes. Do not take the law into your 

own hands.»«Noense has ever been so bad 

Lut what it fight have been worse, and 

"here is where we bring in the touching syl- 

lables of gonsolation and comfort—the pale, 

cold, anddripping-wet little thing, lodged 

“upen the fence corner aforesaid, 

child's dear little rag-baby, which the ey- 

ening before had been placed upon the 
fence for safe keeping while Siss went to 
play with her companions, which so much 

engaged ‘hér mind, that she went 

forgetting her darling upon the fence, 

it roosted for the night. No coronor’s in- 

vestigation called. As these are Siss s first 
lessons in‘nursing, her mistake is-pardona- 

ble, and when she gets old enough will be 

entrusted with real darlings and 
learned-how to take care of them. 

cil AN . 

CAMPMEETING. 

A Campmeeting will be held by the Ev- 

angelical Association; in Gregg twp. near 

the Greengrove Church, to commence 

Aug. 26, next, to continue one week. Neo 

huekstering allowed, except by permission 

of the Superintendent. 
S. AURAND, Pastor. 

ations, and Judgment and Kx 

ends in 

Suhr work of the 

delegates to 

Bad Wee You'll find he looks so queer, 

kppoine=] | i 

Howard 1, Milesburg 

« 3, Halfingon 1, 

Benner 3, Curtin 1. S. shoe | 

Boggs 2, 

Committee, 
RT, Chairman. 

in last week's 

of de ex 

nder date of Salo, 
ta 2 8&8 

recommending the 

Jiable preparation for 

dar to its natural eolor, and 

hingit, founds its face pale, 
cold, and “clothes ‘dripping= wet from the 

| hein Hotel, last week took charge of the 

| Congriings Mpeg 8 Bellgfonte. | Bi 
knows how to pu) gel. *% ¥ } RF 

Venda neil P. 8. Kerlin, of Lena, Ill, 

has our thanks for western papers, 

WrLL'S PREENOLOGICAL Jounrxar for 
August has the following among its varied 

oblige | contents: Rev. John P. Newman, D. D,, 
‘r- | Chaplain to the U. 8. Seunte; J. ar 

at this 

Thomson, President Pennsylvania 
Ro Wo Tk A. Whitney; Hen- 
Rd k ‘mond; The Old North Church; 

Waulachians; Smal: v. Large Heads: 
The Laughing Deacon; The Lyre Bird; 
he Phrenologist's Propheey, or an inci 

dent in the Life of Metternich ; Bible Ex- 
periences; Observationsand Impressions of 

a Days Reading Rucesan the Rul; far. 
‘riage Customs, ete, How to become . 
Slhriatine N Jrelt bun ced Mind; “Pel with 

ortraits other i rations, ric 
cents, or NY » your ; Sk WELLS, Pubd- 
Nisher, 389 Broadway, Now York. 

cern Sy lp ie 

Por the Reported, THE RUN 
MACHINE POETRY BROMTILE © 1 
"OPTHE MILL, OB CATED To 

M CRACKEN. 

porter. 

Ind pu 

\ 

would 

former 

mare 
kind 

o | ys BY SICK BUGGY, 

| Now, Oye editor and guaders,
 

Tn lieu of lees an Jenders 

Coming from a Shaggy sek," 

Rehearse to you of the seribe picnic, 

le, the 

nard, tab RD : 
But clever chap with “bd” spells braigard. 
With dirty face and unkempt hair, 

MeCracken at Old Fort keeps Inir. 
Skin and bones and curled up levy hat, 

In him not an ounce ol fut, 
stuaksn his blue Kentucky jean, 
"oud Bwear McCracken is not sane. 
For lank and lean, just like n switeh, 
MeCracken seems the son of witch, 
Lantern jaws, 

| Color of the Chickasaws, 

twp, 

. Ns 

hips in 
at the 

on 
  

CaCl] ith mouth open from 

ail 

CHICAGO 
Wheat, No 1 at 

2 81 374al 38. 

‘at 80ule. 
Oats, No 2 at 69a70c. 

Rye No1 at $1 12 and No 2, $1 06. 

Barley 180. pr 
Hogs at $8 60a8 85 for light to fair 

and 89,0009 20 for good to choice, 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat, old red at 81 45a1 55, and 
new at $1 50al D0. 

Rye at $1 35 for western. 
Corn, Floeave 18, and western 

mixed $1 15. 
“Oats, western 76a77¢, and Penn’a at 

T0a75. 
Beef cattle dull at 9a93c for extra; 

Ta8de for fair to good, and Gable per 
Ib: gross for common as to quality, 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Wheat, at $1 57a1 58 for No 1 and 
$1 68 foramber. 

Corn at 88ca8l 05 for unsound mix- 
ed western, and £1 07al 13 for sound. 

Rye is quietand firm. 
Oats, 82¢ for western, 
Barley is quiet. 
Béeves—=Pout to good at 9aldle; 

prime to choice at 14talde. 
Hogs—Quotations at 9ial0{e. 

MILROY M ARKETN j Li 
Corrected by M' Atee & Reed. 

White Wheat $1 20... Red £1, 10 
Ry@ rod. ......Corn 0,704... Oats 50. 4: 
PlasteFper ton 12,005," SW pep sack 3 
Flour (fami'y) 4,00 utter Ger Setsvanes 
Eggs 18........ Bacon Sides & Shoulders (6 
Hams .......Lard 18 Potatoes 1,50, .., 
Apples dried 42k ig Bavley 31 Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET 

Whent $1,005.......Corn, new 0,75 Rye 

uo ia 

93a96c and rejected 

Bi   ih ear to ear. 

| Legs of almighty (1, 50 b 
| He struts around flights © Ei 8d 
{ And all his queer mumblings, i 

| You'll find in the sheet of Bill Appledump- 
Miles lings. : 

: 9 N. w lean, lank McCracken, 
| At the Fort keeps a whacKen, | 

At picnics, in English and Latin, 
Lik. one whose brains been a racken, 
1 trowsers of Kentuck blue, { 

i 

| 

rnside 

{ 

wp. 1, 

He hangs on like a jew. 
Sporting a broad straw hat, 
Brim a thousand curls at that; 
Twenty pale whiskers like a eat, 

He's so tt to look at, 
MeUracken's pen’s spregd, 
Oudy: where thers “gingerbread”, 
Near Which he didn’t dure show his head — 

And so of picnics he'll write, 

When he don't get an invite, 

| Now MeCracken's so funny, 
{Oh! he's a dear honne yy). 
Now listen, ve folks 
Here's the bottom of his jokes: 
On the 4th of July, 
As all so gaily sped by, 

’ The hospitable Fort hotel, 
MCh felt so very unwell, 
Over the slight he did take, 

Mut. 

Nout getting an invite, to a bite of ginger- | 

enke. 

80 McCracken quite wroth, 
Not to be spoiled of some fun, 
Swore by his gun, 
To Big Valley he'd tramp, 

Where wasn dunkard's camp, 

Feet washing to see, 

But really to spy ot a knee, 
Intentions evil, with sheep tread shy, | 

He to the ceremonies draw nigh, l 

Upon hi: conscience was guilt, 

And the worshippers soon seann.d, 

An evil spirit on hand. 

grain 

away,   
i 

His presence, wicked and bold, 
Would not be permitted, 

And out of Big Valley he skitted. 
Raving and mad, 
With disappointments so sad, 
Our hero returns to the Fort, 
To make his report, 
Of slights and jamblings, 
EToBill Appledumplings. 
By “gingerbread” haunted, 
He raved and heranted, 
For this, they tell mes 
He did nt get 10 see, 
At the feet washing. a knee, 
And because he did nt dare come nigh, 

To the “gungerbread, on 4th of July. 
Now this is why McCracken, 

Keeps fretten and whacken, 
‘Bout the 4th July picnie, 
\* hich played him this trick. 
0! gingerbread historian, 
Big Valley Nestorian, 
Feet washing vou'd see, 
To get a glimpse of a knee, 
Of u cap and apron dame, 
Whase spouse did put you to shame. 
Of Big Valley and Samuel's wood, 
Came for McCracken nothing of good. 
Tie one for him had not an exposed leg, 

The other affordid him not a bite of gin- 
rbread, 

Now McCracken, 
Keeps a whacken, 
At the Yeoreme de la creme,’ 
For the things he had’ nt seen. 

¢ foot 

act of 

there 

ches ; 
neck, 

Yes- 

Oh! poor McCracken you're sold, 
On yourself you have told. 
Follow your plow, 
For nary sheep nor-eow, 
Will envy you now, 

lc illicit 

DEATHS 
At Linden Hall, on 17th July, Mrs. Nan- 

ey Davis, aged 65 years—in hope of a bliss- 
ful immortality. 

On 23rd July, at Flemington, Mrs. Elis- 
abeth, wife of Jno. A. Benner, dec'd, for- 
imerly of Petter twp, aged about 65 years, 
Her remains were interred at Centre Hill, 
on last Sabbath. 

pitch- 

reali= 

  

  

Eruors of Yourin.—A Gentleman who 
suffered for vears from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Deeay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion will, for the sake of 

suffering humanity, send free to all who 

neddiit, the receipt and directions for mak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. 

odged 

upon 
body 

Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience, ean do so by ad 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

Jatix B1Oapey, 
aaglhy +. 1 No. #2 Cedar st., New Y ok. 

cn sean J — 

To CoxsuMrives.—The Advertiser, 

having been restored to health in a few 

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 

ing suffered several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find 4 SURE CURE 
vor CoxXsuMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

ete. The object of the advertiser in send- 

ing the Preseription is to benefit the afllic- 

ted, and sprea information which he con- 

ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 

ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 

sine. Parties wishing the prescription will 

address Rev. Epwagp A. WiLsoN, 

myldy Williamsburg, Kingsco. NY. 
dl i 
— 

WORDS oF ke TA Yous 

MEN, On the Ruling Passion in ¥ outh an 
Early Manhood, "with SE HELP for 
the Krring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 

letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 

Howakp Assocratiox, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa, jund, ly 

which   
wr fear 

lynch 

But 

was a     home, | 

where 

“have 0411 
—_—— 

aT BU NES and DRIED CUR RANTS 0 
¢ very ' 3 a cel 

Wolf's old sana Ti We received a 

One of Grant's favorite horses is 
dead. There now is an opportunity 
fora good office. The horse was able 
to trot his mile mn 2:22. Another 
horse of equal swiftness ought to bring 

£1, 0. is. Oats, 

| dull, 7,00. ...... Butter 20 

| Dull, 
dried 

{TSP BC EA.L 

lor, and if it has fallen out, create a new 

321b, 

dull, S00. ...... Flaxseed 2,00 Cloversed, | 
Ham 2). ..ieesee, 

3.50, ...... Kgs 18. .....ddaed 
ine Potatoes 0.50 

Apples 1h, 0%, Pork Bh.......... 
Nide & Fhatier 11. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 

White Wheat $1,20, Red 1 10... Rye. .... 
Corn 0.75......0atsH) Barley 1 

50... 480 loverseed 5,00... Potatoes 1,00, 
Lard per pound 20... Pork per pound 14, 
Butter 25 ..0. Boel” 20... Plasterper ton 
816 Tallow 124...... Bacon 20 Ham). 

White beans 

  

NOT.I1QFKS, 

Reid R FNEWER 
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY can 

have their hair restored to its natural co- 

growth, by using 

HALLS VEGETARLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 

It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the 

world. making lifeless, stiff, brashy bain, 

healthy, soft. and glossy. 

Price 31,00. For sale hy all dealers in 

Medicines. RP. HALLE CO; Nashua, 
N. H., Proprietors, julZim 

UCHU. 
(From, Dispensatory of the United 

States, 
pIOSMA CRENATA—BUCHU LEAVES, 

ProrErTiES.—Their oder is stong, dif- 
fusive, and somewhat aromatic, their taste 

bitterish, and analogous.to mint, 

  

11394; No: 

Av ——— a= ————— 

TICE. «On and after t 
4% tember the 
for cash only, 
in the price-of 
to offer Cook 

prices; 

Noy 
LA] 

Fruit cans cheaper than ever. 
the Depot, Milroy, Pa. EB. P. 

july16,8m, v 

N FTARY VALLEY INSTITUTE. 
AN JacksoxviLLg, Cextre Co, Pa. 
THE Sixth Term will open on Tus 

August 8rd, Every facility will be nffo od 
for acquiring a thorough knowledge of the 

XG ISIT MATHEMATICAL, SCIEN- 
IPIC, and CLASSICAL BRANCHES. 
A Normal Class'will be opened for the 

benefit of these Me aring to tench, Books 
furnished, if dos MY at the lowest prices. 
Tuition ‘and bésrding reasonable, For 
mrticulurs address the Principal, 

falisit  SAMUBL MOTTO, Principal 
AARONSBURG ACADEMY. 

The fall Session-of this Institution will 
commence on the 2nd of August, to con- 
tinue eleven weeks. Tuition rating from 
1th 87, according tothe hranchos tadght. 
onrding can be had at 82 per week,  Lee- 

tured by able speakers will be given during 
the term, For further information address 
T. H. T. SAHM, Principal, Jullfdt, 

a 

Sep- 

staves 
ves 

L er 

Store near 
TITZELL. 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
Machine Works. 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO, PA" 

Having enlarged our New Forxpry and 
MacuiNg Sgors and AaRICULTURAL 
Works, Stocked with all new and: latest 
improved. Machinery at Contre Hull, an- 

55. on. Timothyseed, | nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receiveorders for anything in ‘their line 
of business 

Staftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers. 
IRON & BRASS 

of every CASTINGS wp for 

MILLS, 
FORGES, 

FURNACES, 
FACTORIES, 

TANNERIES, 
&C, & C. 

KEY STON ai 

HARVESTER, 
which new stands unrivalled, 

This Reaper has ad vantages overall other 
Reapers now ee), One advan: 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines. Another advantage is the 
hoisting ans lowering apparatus, whereb, 
the driver has under hix complete contro 
of the machine: in coming to a spot of lodg 
ed grain, the driver ean chahige the eat of 
he maehine in an instant, without stopping 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 tv 4 
imches nt the outside of the machine, as well   MepicAL ProverTiEs AND Usis,—DBo- 

chu leaves are gently stinnnlant, with a | 

They are given in complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, suchas Gravel, Chronic 
Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid Irritniton 
ofthe Bladder and Uretha, Disease of the 
Prostate Gland, Retention or Incon inence 
of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts 
concerned in itsevacuation. The remedy 
has also been recommended in Dyspepsia; 
Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affec- 
tions, and Dropsy. 

HerLMpoLp's Extract Brenvu is used by 
persons from tho ages of 18 to 25, and from 
35 to 35, or in the decline or change of life 
after Confinemet, or Labor Pains; Bed- 
Wetting in children. 

In affections peculiar to females, the Ex- 
tract Buchu i= unequaled by any other 
remedy, as in Chlorosis, or Retention, Ir- 
regularity, Painfulness or Suppression of 
Customary Evacuations, Ulecernted or 
Schirrcus State of the Uterusy Lemcorrhea, 
or Whites, | i EPC Renn FE 

DISEASES OF THE Brapper, KIDNEYS, 
GRAVEL, AND DRorsical, SWELLINGS, — 
This medicine increases the power of Di- 
estion, and excites the Absorbents inte 
wealthy netion, by whielhith s Watery or 
Calenreous depositions, and all Unnatural 
Enlargements are reduced, as well as Pain 
and Lud:immation. 
HervpoLp's Extract Brenv has cured 

every case of Diabetes in which it has been 
given. Irritation ofthe Neck, of the Blad- 
der, Inflammation of the Kidnevs, Ulcera- 
tion of the Kidneys and Bladder, Reten- 
tion of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate 
Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 
Gravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and Mucus or 
Milky Dis. barges, and for enfeebled and 
delieate constitutions of both sexesattended 
withthe following symptoms; Indisposi- 
tion to Exertion, Loss o wer, Loss of 
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Diséase, 
Wakefulness, Dinness of Vision, Pain, in 
the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body 
Dryness of the Skin, Eraption on the Face, 
Pallid Counténance, Univeral Luassitade 
of the Muscular System, &e. 
HergsorLp' s ExTrAaer Brow is Diuretic 

and Blood-Purifying, and cures all Diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, excesses 
and imprudences in life, impurities of the 
Blood, &e.. superseding Copaiba in affecs 
tions for which it is used, such as Gonor- 
hen, (leet: of long standing, and Syphili- 

tic Affections—in these diseases, used in 

connection with HeLMBoLD's Rose Wasn. 
HELMBOLD, Druggist, 54 Broadway, 
New York, and 104 South 10th Street, Phi- 
ladelphia, Pa. Price=3135 per bottle, or 
6 bottles for $6.50, delivered to any ad- 
dress. Sold by all Druszgists everywhere. 

ONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 

with facsimile of my Chemical Whre- 
hou<e, and signed 
july3u 2m. 

  
IL T. HELMBOLD. 

lst UN Ag, A i mish Spun 

AD DLERS BUCK LES, hooks, bit 
spots rings. Everything a suddler 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE &« THOMAS'. 

SE — 

The camp-meeting to commence on 
the 17th of Angust, and to last for ten 
days, near Wayne station, five miles 
east of Lock. Haven, is to be of may. 
nificent proportions. The Lock Ha 
ven Quid Nunc says that ten thousand 
dollars have already been expended in 
fitting up the grounds, and that four 
hundred two story frame tents, have 
been erected, which are to be rented 
for six dollars for the first floor and 
figegoliass for the second floor. Aec- 
smmodations for borders at one dol- 

lar per day, or seven dollars and fifty 
cents for the term will be provides 
Bishop Simpson, and other eminent 
divines of the. Methodist chmrch, will           a foreign mission, at last. Who buys? 
be present, 

| us on the inside, 

peculiar tendency ta the Ur nary Organs, chanics. 

ed plans, 

ed to furnish upon short notice, ane 
as elsewhere, every article in the line ol 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

  

It is constructed of first 
class material; and built by first class ma. 

We warrmit it second to none, 
All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 

Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im- | 
proved. All Kinds of Repairing donee Di” 
terant Kinds of 

PLOWS 
PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heekendorn Eeonomica 

plow which has given entire satisfaction. 
We employ re host Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new andof the most improv. 
Plans, Specifieations and 1) aw- 

ings furnished for all work dene by us, 
74 We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a shure of public patronage 

TINWARE! 
The Company announce to the citizens ol 

Potter township, that they are now FrShet 
ns low 

Stove-Pipe 
and Spouting. v 

| Ww every Town and Village, to sell wh t All kinds of repairing done. They hay 
always on hand 

BUCKETS 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All orders by mail promptly aftended to 

‘CENTRE HALL MF'G COM'P 
apl068 tf. > 

tre 5 SO 5H AP P55 

NY HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 
r————— 

J. B. ETPELE. 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in, the Stone buil- 

ding ivrmerly occupied by the Key- 
stone Bakery 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 

he keeps constantly on hand: a supply of 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors. 

All Barrels, Kegs and Casks warranted 
to contain the quantity represented. 

The attention of practicing physicians is 
called tol his stock of 

PURE LIQUORS, 
suitable for medical purposes, Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohns constantly on hand. 

He has the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town, 

All liquors are warranted to give satis- 

faction. Liquors will be sold by the quart, 
barrel, or tieree: « He hus a ldege lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest grades on hand. 
Confident that he ean please customers, 

he respectfully solicits a share of public Jo 
tronage. } my 14tf 

ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 

V The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp, Centre co, 14 

mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 

Containing 60 acres of Laud, 
under the highest state of cultivation, and 

under good fences; ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 2story weather boarded 

h Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
18 0oxsary Outbuildings, with a 

well of water in the yard, and 
WEES. large stream of water, 
, a tow rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of ehoice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
near Millheim. 

in nm —— 

  

fala 
Creek 

my14,6m 
  

FIVE Largest and Best Stock of warran 

ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 
found at ~~ BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

5 WA 

lof 
AER a ction 

fd now | ; AER 

  

wae somite nm nna Em ANEW 
dpotheecdry & + 

Dru 2 Storey 
located in Brockerhof's new block, Bish.’ 

Op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa. s 

The subscribers have the pweasure to in. 

form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
Clinton & Clenrfield’ counties in geueral, 

that they expect to be ready, by Monday 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
next, (21st A 
OPEN THEI 

for the accommodation of the public, aud 
they hereby extend a ial invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Genuine Medi. 
cines, Chemicals, Drugs, 

and "all Wich artieled nb ane ep h @ 
Firt (lass Drug Sore, 

wa. Lately selected with great i 

discretion I the he RE W { oll 

and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 
partner of the Establishanent, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
writes the German langue 84 well is the 
English tongue, being fully as wellscquain- 
ted with the nomenclnture in that JungHASe 
of the business, as with the Lntin and Eng. 
lish terms and technienligies. of the Art; 
and hence we can and will : 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE 

RCRIPTIONS, 
in either langanye; and shall do it by duy 
and hy night. wea silpy 
We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 

share of public favor and ‘patronge. Our 
stock eompists of 4 'g 
PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI. 
CINEN, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STY LES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
used by regular Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest Iixtracts and Perfumes for La- 

dics, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush 

es. The very finest and best Cut: 
lery, Combs of all kinds: Ivo- 
ry, Gam and Horn, Bind 
cages and Sced, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China, Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
vaio fimey  éolored 

* Paint dry and in Qil, 
Furniture and Coach 
Varnish, ns also DeMurr 
Varnish, aad a few appro- 

ved Patent Medicines, and 
Instly, a large und well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAP ATTHAT, viz: 

From Wets per Bolt up to S2.60-—Give us 
a eal, ZELLER JARRETT, 
jun18 Deugpists & Apothecuries, 

A WORD TO 

Consumptives. 
Being a short sand practical treatise on 

the nature, causes, ad symptoms of Pul- 
monary Consumption,  Brenchitis, and 
Asthma; and their prevention, treatment, 
and cure by inhalation. Sent hy mail, free, 
Addréss Q. VAN HUMMEL, M.D, 16 
West 14th.st., XN. Y. junds y 

NOTICE. ~Lotters of Administration 
AX having been granted then underegids 
over the Estate of Peter Fleisher, late 

of Potter tp., dec'd, notice ishereby given 
to all persons hnowing themselves indebted 
to said Bstate, to come forward and make 
[3 inent without delay, and all persons 
wmving accounts against the sume will pre- 
sent them properly authenticated for settles 
ment, DANIEL FLEISHER, 
fu! 2;06t, Administrator, 

LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully announce 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that they 
have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 

| MILL. one mile east of Foust's, in the Sev- 
en Mountains, and are now ready to fur- 
nish Square Lumber, P ang, Studdi.g, 
Joists, shingling Lathe, plasterer’'s Lathe, 
Shingles, any desired length of frame Stuf? 
and Squaretimber sawed to order and on 
shortest notice, Any thing in the line of 
Lumber supplied to order. Builders and 
others wanting stuff’ will do ‘well to send 
in their orders »ddressed to 

John Tayler & Son, 
Milroy, Pa. 

Ladies Trusses. 
Thigsinvaluable article for females, is now 

to be had ut Herlachor's store, and no other 
place in Centr: county. Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Centre 

Hall. tf 

NOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article 
having a remarkable sale, address Mrs, 

MORGAN, 139 Fulton Street, New York. 
- id junes, tit, 

FOTUNE IN ANY STATE—Rights 
for Sale-— New patent article for every 

femule Sample 32 Address INVEN- 
TOR, P. 0. Box 2 #8 Nw York. 

june 25.6t, 

ANTED—LADY AGENTS, in 

jung, fm 

every lady will purchase at sight. Address 
Miss WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton St, N.Y. 

june 25°6t 

IME COAT AND LUMBER. 
[i 

The best 

WOOD "COAL BURNT "LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
rides, ¢ ure the only parties in Central 
Pann. who barn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which ATT 

Best White-Wash 

and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared eXbrasely for family use 
4 Iso 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prices, 
ond quality 
WAN RPO RR NY ® 
SOARDS, BROAD RAILS 

PALING, SHINGLES 
and plastering lathe for <ale cheap. 

Office and yard, near South end of Bale 
Eugle Valley R. R. Depot. 

SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 
apl0'68,1y. Bellefonte Pa. 

V: 
LT 

Also a lot of first and see. 

LUABLE PROPERTY AT PR 
VATE SALE in Centre Hall. 

8. G. Snaxxex offers his fine 
property for sale, situate on 

Bthe corner of Main and Locus. 
ETH streets, in Centre Hall, a largt 
frame dwelling, with a large and commo- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hore 
ses. The house is well finished, and has 
‘a hydrant near the door and the water can 
be taken to auy room in the house, or to 
he cellar. For full particulars inquire ot 
John Shaunon, at Centre Hall, or 8. G.   Shannon, at Selinsgrove. feb19t. 

CS RAPA QA vir. i SB. ol - 

  

AL LNEW. 
CT EN i 1 Frojel gs : 

New Goods. 

NEW. FIRM al 
1 i144: 

el 

9 Centre Hall. 
C. WANSON & CO. 

The undersigned 1 eJectfhilly infos the’ 
citizens of Centee ‘Hall and Potter town: 
ship, that they have opened a new store 

is 

ut the well known étand formerly vee 
py OC. F. Herlacher, where they are now 
offering : 

A Full and Complete Stock af } 

cheap as anyicherey 

Their stock is entirely new, and thie public 
are respectfully invited to cull and exams 

ine for themsel es: Goods will be offered 
at thie lowest possible prices, and by & genie 
eral system of fair denling thiey hope to 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine 

NO TROUBLE. TO SHOW GOODS, 

2# Only Give us a Fair, Trial, 82 

We haven full and complete assortinent 
of the latest Styles, 

Our Steck comprises in part 
Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hoseries, 
Fancy Goods, 

Boots and Shoes 
Hats and Caps 
Carpet Bags 

Umbrellas, 
Parasols, 

Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furgishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 
(loth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints 

Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everything else that is to be found in x well 
docked country store, : 

The highest market price. paid in 
Store Goods for) 

"COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a bar- 

gain, Call and see us 

apy CC. WASSOX & CO. 

U NTON HOUSE, Mimngoy. A chan 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was made 

on the 1et of April. The establishwent has 

been refurnished, refitted, and- remodeled, 

and will hereafter be conducted on first. 

class hotel principles, The present propri- 
ctor will give his personal ‘attention to the 

comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who may favor him with their custom. 

HIS TABLE is kept in first class style. 
GOOD STABLES are 

connected with the Hotel, and obligirg 
Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 
to this departinent. A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited ; fod accommo- 
dations are guaranteed to all, 

'M. R. BELL, 
may2itf Milroy, Pa. 

COMPLETION OF THE PACIFIC 
RAIL-ROAD. 

Great Rush to Sternberge. 

Sung to the Tune of Yankee Doodle. 

The Great Pacific R#lroad’s laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And now complete connection’s made, 
An enterprising notion, 

The mighty work at last is done, 
So speedily and brick, oh! 

And now inten days we can run 
From here to San Franeiseo, 

No more we take the ar cient route, 
The stage, a horrid slow thing; 

It banged the passen cers about, 
And wore out all their clothing. 

Cuorvus, for the end of each verse: 

The Great Pacific Raileofd’s laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

7 nd we bay clothes from A. STERNBERG 
A most delightful notion, d 

Carpets at old rates, trom 50 cents to TO 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

from 128 to 16 cents, the heat And selling 
at old ealicoes, and muslins in proportion, 

CR 

Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all summer, at $1 per pair ; 
Fine Boots from $3.50 to $7,500 for the 

best. 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, ana sold at” 1857 prices 

8 Ud’ 

+ 

IN, 
from $12,560 to $18 for thebest, 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask people to come and sce, 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
aplo 68t. 
  

pir=Nortck.—The subscription price 

the REPORTER is 81,50 per year in advance. 
which ix less than that of any other paper 
of its size. We are printing this papera! 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 

tron< that it is of great importance to us that 
payment bemiade at onee, 

New BOOK 
VHoLESALE AXD RETAIL 

BOOK. STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIUM. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 

¢) Book, Stationery and News Kstablish= 

ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Dinmond, Bellefonte, tc 

which he has just added a large invoice of 

goods, such as is generally kept in a well 

conducted Book and Stationery Store, His 

ctock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 

Miseellanions, Sanday School, and School 

Books. Also, blank books, time books, 

ass books, diaries, every grade and price 

of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, « rawing and tissue paper, fine French 

paper, envelopes of every deseription and 

yrice, pens, inks, ink-stands; erasers, rub- 
Be bands. transparsnt and common slates, 

slate pencils, lead peniils, chalk crayons. 

&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 

Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is reecived. 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 

Loechman's Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at manufacturer = prices. 

County merchants would do well to give 

him a call before purchasing elsevrhere. 

  

our Stock. 

.. LADIES AND §i 

- DRY GOODS, 
“GROCERIES 

J11007916 
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 

Lows ALSO, A CHEAW LINE'
OF 

FLANNELS, 

MUELINS, fed 89 + 

AND co 
SHAWLS, 2 & 

1 F ar 4 
7 LF i 

| SYRUPS, COFFEES. 
also a large of . 

FISH, the best Fie nou 
MACKEREL WekrIva, 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

olf ’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE. PARTICULAR. are SARE DARTICEIAR 

, § 37 

FOR 

AS WELL AS INVITE. OUR. OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL 
ap2i 68, y. M. WoL 

  

The Latest Scientihe Invention, the 
Calorific. 

To give some idea of the peculiarities of 
the stove in question, we state hat by 
a highly scientific und Arranzemegt 
the excessive heat on thé tap of the stove 
which causes the ¢entre pieges to burn or 
is carried around the oven, squalizing the 
hieay of the stove, and eausing the Lottom 
of the oven to be just as hot as the to 
of the stove; by this arrangement, there- 
fore, all danger of burning eut the ecntre 
pieces (usunl to ali cooking stoves) is of- 
fectunlly obvisted, What & nie, the 
fire and oven ean be easily reeulatcd ton 
degree of heat, by means of this ry 
rangement, thus avoiding necessity of 
giving the stove constant attention w hile 
baking, inorder to prevent it becoming too 
hot cr too cold ; another ady antage which 
this stove possesses to persons who use bi. 
tuminous coal, is, that by the a'd of the 
patent in question, it consumes the latter 
as readily as anthracite: in short, the ope- 
ration of this stove, which is as beatiful as 
it is efficient, leaves nothing to be desired. 
We would also state that these stoves can 
be readily supplied with a patent copper- 
back boiler, by which all the hot water re- 

Ruste rut From the stove, 
siding in the country, 
special blessing, ns 

0 persons re- 

a then: nil the 

will heat water equal to a cooking range 
without the inconvenience or expeuse of 
having a range built in the fire place. We 
will tuke the liberty of suggesting that to 
persons about going ta house keeping, too 
much importance cannot he attacliod to the 
necessity of having the best possible cook- 
ing facilities. The great ture that it 
does not require constant attention, thas 
when the oven is onee fixed, there is 
the slightest risk from eapelessness or neg- 
lect, and that the temperature of the stove 
is absolutely unitorm at the top and bot- 
tom, ave alone sufficient to eclipse all other 
stoves in use, we would advise all persons 
who think of urchins) to call at the 

ware-rooms of Isaac rr near the de- 
pot, at Bellefonte, where he k 
Spears’ make of stoves All of the sheave 
patents can be applied ta the celebrated 
nti-C ust Conkstove heretof sold by 
im. Prices 10 per et. less than market 

value, for cash, 
Isane Haupt, Bellefonte. 

Sole Agent for Centre y, for all of 
Spears’ make of Stoves. 

74r He also has on hand fur sale, a few 
Cwoshorse Wagons, both new aud oid; al- 
so one cart and harness, one ls truck 
ngon. one new trotting bu together 

ith the best stock and variety of (plow, 
cultivators, and harrowgever kept for sae 
about Bellefonte. All will be sold at bar- 
gains, for Cash. Don't t to call and 
see his stock, before pr : ewhere 
  

V AGE & RRO, 
(Successor fo N, Hilibish) 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Stoves 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Ftove 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And American. 

Parlor and Office Stopes : 

Morning Glory, 
Tropic, 
Brillinng, 
New Egg 

Ana Parlor Cooks for Wood orCeal, ar 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is eailed to his stovk of Roon” 

Plate, a new size, which be has rece - 

ed, size 40x20. It makes better jobthant'.~ 
old size, and can be furnished thaa 
‘any other cstablishment in town. 

##& Spouting and jobbing promptly 2°-   sepl.68,1y   d 

fended to. Charges reasonable ard sat - 

Letion guaranteed, octli’: 

V pa : 

Stove comes gs Ro 

advantages of # eos ng Snage. with non# 
of the annoyances ; a water-back «un easid 

| ly be attached to it at a trifling cost, which 

not. 

all of 

quired in a fashily, can be. 4 by the = 

rn JAI TIL ATA 

ALS0, A GOOD ASSORTMEN TOF ¥ ry 

 


